Is Your Chapter Offering Remote Activities?
Tell us about it! Submit a 400- to 1,000-word blog post for potential publication in our blog, *Psi-Chi-Ology Lab*. For example, tell us what you liked about a recent local online activity, what challenges the activity organizers faced, and how the activity supported your members and others.

View the Submission Guidelines. Psi Chi members who submit by December 1 will be automatically eligible to receive one of four $25 Amazon gift cards!

Interested in the blog? Here are some recent posts:

- Helping My Brother Through a Panic Attack
- Measuring Progress Without Numbers: Intuitive Weight Loss
- The Psychology of Problem-Solving Amid the Pandemic
- Clinical Psychology: The Impact of a Single Session
LEADERSHIP

Take the Psi Chi Chapter Challenge 2020!
Half of the money your chapter raises as a team goes back to your chapter! The other half benefits the Psi Chi COVID-19 Member Support Fund. Show your leadership skills! Watch this 3-minute narrated TOOLKIT to be successful. November 1–December, but you can get started today!

OUR STORE

Buy Any Grad Bundle
Get 50% Off Additional Items
Use Code: BUNDLESPECIAL
store.psichi.org

Are You Graduating This Winter?
With any purchase of a Grad Plus Bundle or Commencement Bundle, additional items will be marked down by 50%! Take advantage of this deal and stock up on your Psi Chi favorites with code BundleSpecial! Offer ends Nov. 30.

ADVERTISEMENTS
CONVENTIONS

Gain Research Experience, Without the Expense of Travel!
Present your study findings at a spring 2021 regional convention. Many conventions are planning to have hybrid—both in-person and affordable online—opportunities. Deadlines are provided below; check back often as details may change due to COVID-19.

- **EPA Virtual Event**: March 5–6
  Submissions due November 15
  Undergraduate posters due December 1
- **SEPA Hybrid Event**: (Orlando, FL) March 17–20
  Professional submissions due November 6
  Undergraduate submissions due November 20
- **SWPA Hybrid Event**: (San Antonio, TX) April 9–11
  Submissions due November 13
- **MPA Hybrid Event**: (Chicago, IL) April 22–24
  Submissions due November 4
- **WPA In-Person Event**: (Las Vegas, NV) April 29–May 2
  Submissions deadline TBD
- **RMPA In-Person Event**: Cancelled

LIVE EVENTS

- **The Experience of Meaning in Life in an Ever-Changing World**
  October 23 at 3 p.m. EST
  What is “meaning in life,” according to psychological science? Join Dr. Laura King as she highlights the roles of each facet of meaning in the meaningful life. Register Today.

- **Responding to Peer Review Commentary**
  November 10 at 1 p.m. EST
  A key component of publishing manuscripts involves responding to commentary. Dr. Andres De Los Reyes will share tips and strategies. Register Today.

- **Chapter Chat for Psi Chi Presidents**
  November 11 at 2 p.m. EST
Presidents, join Psi Chi’s Executive Director and Director of Membership and Development to learn about your officer duties and helpful resources. **Register Today**. The first 5 chapter Presidents who register and attend will receive Psi Chi’s grad school ebook, the first 20 will receive two officer badge ribbons, and all who attend will have a chance to win a Psi Chi banner!

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

- Attend upcoming chapter meetings to participate in Nominations for **Psi Chi’s 2021–22 Board of Directors**. Due November 15.
- Next month’s **#PsiChiR Contest** starts November 1. Complete your entry by November 15.

**ADVERTISEMENTS**

**Priority Application Deadlines Are Coming Up for Fall 2021!**
California Lutheran University's Graduate School of Psychology offers an APA-accredited Doctorate in Clinical Psychology, and two Master of Science programs: one in Counseling Psychology (MFT), and one in Clinical Psychology. Don’t wait another year to elevate your career. **APPLY NOW**.

**Searching for Grad Schools?**
APA’s Graduate Study in Psychology allows you to search and compare 1,600+ graduate psychology programs in the U.S. and Canada so you can find your grad school fit. **Get started today**.